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The Cue:rvo Clipp

JOB WORK.

ENVEtOPES

and
STATIONERY

Cuervo, Guadalupe County.iNew Mexico, Friday March 11, 1910.

Volume 2

."YESI SAVED MY MONEY.
J PUT IT SN THE BAlNK.'
1
WHERE IT WAS SAFE,

Dugon Smith spent several
in town ibe hrst ot tne weeK.

I

j

das

Bond & Wiest shipped
oC

,

N.49

out a car

E6'e Cuervo Drug Store

Hides and Pelts this week.

Hawkins & Butler, Props.

Kd Burns has been overhauling
the tooiing car ibis week,

Mr. and Mrs. Wiest and Mr.
and Mrs. Long weut to Alamo and
Sunnyside last Saturday return
'
,
Some of our town people attend ing Snnday.
ed the dance given by Clarence
A. C. .MacElwain reprssenting
Todd:
;r ;
the World Famms Hamilton
Mrs. Parking ha- - opened up ih
Brown line of shoes is expected in
.;
Oklahoma bote! his week.
our city.

DRUGS,

CHEMICALS, PATENT
TO-

SUNDRIES,

MEDICINES,

BACCO, CIGARS, KODAKS AND
KODAK SUPPLIES.

E. f). Jones moved into his uew
'
house ibis week .

Bond & Wiest unloaded a car of
PRESCRIPTIONS CAREFULLY
flour, a car of sugar and a car
COMPOUNDED DAY OR NIGHT
of grain this week.
Robert L. Fox of Riddle was
in town Thursday on a business
It is indeed a pleasure to note
'
;
mission.
;
the interest being taken by out
citizens in the repairing of our
D. S Stone has begun the erec
CUERVO,
streetti. Quite a crowd was out
tion ot a stone house on his farm
wonderful
to
it
is
and
yesterday
south of town.
note the impovements being made
by our thrifty citizens.
Clinton Keeler spent Sunday
ktarisieiMMVttij
with home. folks in Montoya rt ' The card
was entertained
party
I
turning on the evening train.
by Mrs. Dr. L. G. Baker Wednes
The hostess
day of this week.
Mr. and Mrs., John L. Taylor
showed great tastin the arrange
in Cuervo this ments ot the affair. Delicious re
visitors
were
week.
freshments were served, and every
LAND LAWYER
one present seemed to enoy the
Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrtck of
ocoasion. ,
north of town were visiting Mrs.
TUCUMCARIt NEW MEXICO.
Long the first of the week.
A. H.
at)d Clinton Keeter

N. U.

MEN who own automobiles began putting their money in
Vuu
the bank when tney were noys ana Ken at ; iou
a
habit.
to
begin good
young
We will pay you 4 per cent interest on the money you put
in our bank and compound the interest ever six months.
.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Santa Rosa New Mexico
J.

Deposits ei8O.0O0.0O
Capital and Surplus JB5.ooo.oo
H. B. Jones, Cashier
J. Morse.
H. Hicks, President,
Uharles Sumner and T. V. Melaun Direotors.
C. L. Justice Awt Casliier.

J.

f

Honest Business Men
are no curosity as you would think to hear some
people talk, but as a matter of fact it is only the
man With honest straitforward in business that can
be successful.
Reliability, superior lumber is what
is the reason you should trade at
and
want
you
this yard. '

orrioor

JOHN E FREEMAN

LonS

went to Tuciimrari W dnesd'ty of
Sam Vancuren and Grit Carna- this wei k in one of the new Eord
han ot Vancuren Flats were in
cars, Mr Keeter returning on the
town on business last Thursday. evening train ol the same day and
Mr. Lmg remaining over for sevMrs. Ida Richards and Mr. J. A. eral
days where he will place an
Hanson were transacting business other new car.
This will make
in town Thursday. ,
the third sale for the Commission

The remaining members of the
bachelors club gave a dance at
the hall Monday evening which
was largely, "attended and every
body teemed to enjoy the evening
very much.

company in that city.

' "

WtHlMWMlMWKHH

Rock Island
House

Boarding

MRS. MARGARET KELLY, PROP.
The best bouse
Everything oloan and

"

for Commer-

in town.: Special accommodations
cial Travelers.
;v

We are informed that The Long
Commission Auto Company have
ordered another oar load of the
Cuervo is
Famous Ford Auto's.
L. G.
.
.
sure in the lead being the only
Graduate of the Stite University of Iowa
H.
G.
town on this portion of the Rock
EARL D. JONES, Mgr.
U.S. examning surgeon
S. B. Tadlock, W. H, Long
U. S. COMMISSIONER
island R. R. to receive automo
and others of Potrillo, were in
Physician and Surgeon y
We under! No charges for making application
biles in car load lots.
town the first of the week looking
Office 3rd Street,
Cuervo, N. M.
stand this company is making sales
to make final proof regardless
after some business interests here.
A. W. Brantley
looks
which
and
sure
rapidly
In- of where testimony is beard.
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR
well for our growing little
0MS7
speaks
First pub. March. Uh
r
D. P. Todd has sold his rtlinqui
AT LAW
formation given my patron free
'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
city.
GRADUATE TENNESSEE
Mrs.
Ida
shment north of towu to
Notary Publio
Department ot th Interior.
and cherfully.
V.
Land offloa tt WBta re. K. M.
MEDICAL COLLEGE
Richert, and left this week for
Applications for final proof
February W, 1010.
Hill
Pleasant
N.
his
make
he
will
where
M,
Misouri
made hen.
that
Notice
is
hereby
given
Physician and Surgeon.
Wallaoe W. Winchel ol Cuervo. N. H. who. on
Items
Will practice in all Courts and future home.
Eye, Ear, Nose and throat
Jan i. 1908. made Homestead Kntrr. No
!
15
as a specialty
SKI,
Section
in land cases.
tor
19SIS,
ohws
Weather is fair and pleasant. First pub Mob 4
7N, Ranve M E. New Meiieo
Publication
Nutioe'For
Township
left
for
Oklohoma
Gidcum
Chas.
Business promptly attended to
Offioe In Gunst Building
We ar enjoying the beautiful sunM P, Meridian, has tiled notice o( Intention to
Department of the Interior
in Park Land Co. Building City last week where he has gone shine and
Office
make Final Oommuta.lon Preof to establiib
N. Mex.,
Fo,
at
Landomee
U.
days.
S.
f!nta
spring
N.M.,
pleasant
Cuervo,
elalmtotbe land above desarlbed. before
Feb. IS. 1910.
to look after some real estate
Monday was ho windy the carpen
ta hiirnhv fflvnn that Burl n. Ravento W. 0. Hawkins. U. S. Commissioner, at MontoVntlna
Mr. Gidcum has a claim
deals.
ters could not work on the church cl0( Cuenr0 n m. who, on Feb. is, iws made ya N. M.. on the IB day of A pnl 1910.
Claimant names; as wltneanes:
A. C. Davis
out north of town
in the afternoon, however, the work
S'
A. J. Avanoo, L, E. Billow . Joe Curd, J. B.
Private
is progressing nicely and it only a notice of Intention to make rlnal Commutation Baker, ill of Cuervo. N. H.
Manuel R. Otero Register.
towtabltab olalm to the lana ooe ae
DENTIST
Mrs. Biadsbaw came in from
very shnrt t me un- - Prol.
J. R. Thomson, M. D.
W. O. Hawkina, V. I. oomr.. sit
eribed,
will
and
be til the house will be complettd. Montoya,before
this week
Oklahoma
1810.
ot
16th
on
N.
April
M..
the
day
In Cuervo every Saturday
Surgeon in onarge
Com. S44 First pub Muroh th Serial 091W
'
names ai witness,
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. All are
enjoying good health, Mr. claimant
CONTEST NOTICE.
W.
A.
N.
O.
M.
Stone.
a,
J.
Stone.
BranUey.
T.
TUCUMCARI,
A. A. Butler for sevoral days.
All kinds first class dental work
Gray Walsh happened to a pain- C. B. WaUup. all of Cuervo N. M.
Department ol the Interior.
Manuel R. Otero Reirtiter,
ful accident last Saturday by runTJ. S, Land Ofnoe at Santa FeN.M'
N. Mex
LosTanos,
Some of the Cuervo booze got ning a nail in his foot. Center-poin- t
February loth 110
G. L. SCOTT
A lufflolent oontest alUdavld having been BlOIOSS
Serial
coal
18
land
Not
No,
DubFeb.
mixed up with some fellows across
Fri
last
closed
school
ed in this offlos by A, W. Brantley, contestant
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
VI. C.HAWKINS
the track one day this week which
against Homestead entry No. miss, made
of the Interior.
day.J MisB Venio and VUster Roy
Department
NW
section
March Otb. 1909, for
U. 8. COMMISSIONER
to hand fight Wilbur visited in the home
in
hand
Office at Santa Fe, N,M.
a
resulted
Land
U.
I
S.
H.
I make a specialty of contract
10, Township 8N. Rango S4E. by William
1909.
10th
combat-tants
February
wbloll
Contestee. In
thus leavintt some of the
It la alleged that'
No charge for making application
Rev
Mr. Tadlock last Saturday.
that Vanboy
roofs, tanks, guttering,
is
given
Notice
work,
bereby
William R. Vanhoy hai wholly abandoned laid
to nake final proof regardless
in a knocked out condition
Huff preached at the Abbott, s
Grant Keeler. of Cuervo N. M. who. on tract; that he baa chiinted his residenoe
repair work etc.
No,
homestead
1008,
made
Entry,
Auk.
mnM thun mi 9 mont.hs ainnA
of where testimony is heard
tvaUiMn
it.
school house Sunday.
Your Patronai. So.cltod Menleya, M. M
secUon U
F.
01038. for
NEt,
said entry; that said traot U not
making
or where notice is published.
Township 9N. Range S4. G New Meiloo P. M. settled upon and cultivated by said party as
Information given my patrons )
nai Bled notioe of Intention to make Final required by law and that hi (aid alleged
Proof, to establish olalm absence from the said land wh not due to
Commutation
j
free and cheerfully.
o the land above described, before Edward nil
or Marine
In the Army.

Big Jo Lumber Co.

.;

Baker

Dr.

Buxton

.

J.T.STONE M.D.

Buxton

K

.

v

,

,

Tucumcari Hospital

ER

few"--

ZTZlm

PracticalTinner

.

on

-

u the

Republican Building

Montoya,

ipper

N LAND OFFICE

Paris ft
ie all
s one

,

J

N. M.

BOND

Barber Shop

Cuervo

eekly

-

BU1LDINC

The

FirClas
,

Tonsorial Work,
D. HOVERSTOCK,
Prop

I V.

GALLEQOS1

MEXICO
NEW
VVill attend to land filings con

once- -

ks

and claim-For par
at Laiwt

ets.

IpplfoyUion

L.

f

for

final

WIEST

store of

prool

Flour, Grain, Wire, Wind mills,

i
;

pumpf

loutfits, Farming Impliments, Groceries,
IDry Goods etc.
1

9xstmsm

le free- -

Bring us your hides and pelts,
,itt

for

Nf'- -'

u

The law prohibits
without License. They can
be
at the Clipper
for

.

J.S.CQURT CONiNIlS-- '
SIONER ATCONANT

y $1.25

a

employment
Nay
Corp.. of the United Statett as a private
soldier, officer, eeaman or Marine, during
April 1910.
the war wtth Spain or during- any other war
witneswii:
Claimant names
In whloh the United States may 'be engaged
W.
A.
H.
B.
Eealey
Janes Keeler, t. Eialey.
aid parties are bereby notified to appear, reand C. W. Bullock all of Ouerve. N. M.
spond and oiler evidence touching said allega
Manuel R. Otero Register tions at 10 o'clock a. m. on April IS. 1910 before
W. C. Hawkins, ' TJ. S. Commissioner at
Montoya, N. M. and that anal bearing will bo
on April itnd, ISK,
hunting: held at 10 6 olock a.andm. Receiver
at the TJalt
before the Register
ed States Land omoe In biota Fa, New Mexl
oo.
Office
The told contestant having Id m proper afflda
had
Tit, filed February t. 1010. set forth f aott whloh
tbow that after due dilUtence pereonal service
$1.50.
of this sotioe be made, It it hereby ordered
that iveri totlh rfven bv fl'ia
and direi-teThe capital stock of The First and proper publication.
Manuel R. Otero Register
Rational Bank of Santa Rosa was accord address of entry man; Cuervo. N. M.

Wright O. 8. Court Commissioner, at
rSanta
Rota New Mexloo. on the tin day of

the 5th of this month increased
from S2,000 tosO,000. The
Bank now has a capital of 110,000
15,000,
and a surplus of
The. Bank recently paid a special
dividend of 100 per cent on its
original capital of 15,000.

Dr, Bell's
Fe

Pine-Tr-Hon-

Y

OPUlrH and

tMfc

7

If your time is out your
paper stops. If your paper
stops your time is out, Be
pleased to have you renew
at once. Only $1.00

y

THE CUERVO CLIPPER
Clinton Keeter, Pub. & Mgr.
CUERVO,
RECEIVING
Do It

TRIED REMEDY SEEKS LIFE'S

LaMaiKr?
Br

'IT

run i nt

vxmr.

NEW MEX,

:

A

BCOK

Thli Man

Old

Prof. Loeb to Devote His Time to
Experiments.

AGENT

and Your Pri-

Scientist Who

vate Sanctum Will Never Ba Invaded by the Hot-ai- r
Gentry.
Wearing the whining amlle of hie
kind, the book agepnt slipped Into the
office of a young attorney In the Williamson building.
Thla attorney received the book
aent moat cordially, "I know what
"You're a book
you want." he
agent. I ran tell by the prospectus
done up In oilcloth that you've got under your coat. But I'm not In the
market honestly.
What you got?
Edition de hue of the 'Arabian nlghta,'
h? Now Ml tell you what I'll do.
I've been buylna; ao many books that I
Juat naturally mustn't talk to you at
all. If you'll promise to run on away
and not show me your dummy bindings and aaniple pagui and things I'll
put you onto a man that'll just about
buy everything you've got This fellow' craiy about the 'Arabian Nlghta'
especially. Juat the other day he was
aaklng me If I knew what was the
beat edition of 'Arabian Nlgbts' for a
person to buy.
"And the beauty of dealing with this
man," went on the lawyer, "Is that
he'd rather buy a book from aome one
right in his office. He hates to go to
the bother of running Into a book
atore. It's often been said of him that
be never yet haa been known to refuse an audience wtth a book agent.
Book salesmen are a sort of a hobby
of his, I guess.
"Now you chase on down and see
uel
this
Mather his nami
Is, and a good pal of mine. You won't
have any trouble getting to him. It
the people In the outer office there
don't want to let you n, Just tell 'm
you want to see Mr, Mather about a
book. O, that's all right. Don't bother
thanking me for the tip. Good luck to
you." And the lawyer turned back to
his desk with a suppieNfd grin.
He might as well have sent the caller to sell a book to the pope. For not
even John Rockefeller la ns difficult
to reach as 8atnuol
father. Kven the
heads of the various departments ot
Plckanda, Mather & Co. seldom think
of going Into him prlvute office unless
they've been sent for. Cleveland

Became Famous, at the
University of Chicago Will Continue Researches at Rocke-

feller Institute.
Sao Francisco.

cbap-Sam-

After 25 years of

experiments that have already brought
him closer to the mystery of the creation' of life than any other man. Prof.
Jaques Loeb will soon leave the University of California fof the east,
where he will devote his entire time
to research work at the Rockefeller

ban.

rialn

on

FRENCH

PRESIDENT

TO

QUIT

WORTH

KNOWING

Report Says Fallieres Will Resign as Simple But Powerful Prescription for
Head of French Republic
kheumatism and Lame Bapk.
May 15.
This was previously published here
and cured hundreds, "Get one ounce of
Paris. President Armand Fallieres
of Sarsaparilla compound and
of the French republic, who Is report- syrup
one ounce Toris Compound. Then get
to
have resigned his office because
ed
half a pint of good whiskey and put
of 111 health', .the" resignation to take
the other two ingredients into It.- Use
effect May IS, after' the general elec- - a
tablespoonf ul of this mixture before
each meal and at bed time. Shake the
bottle each time." Good effects are felt
the first day. Any druggist has these
Ingredients on hand or will quickly get
them from his wholesale house.
-

A

SPECIAL

Research.'
a native of Germany and received degrees at.Strass-bur- g
and Wurzburg before he came
to America, achieved world-widfame
In 1902 while a professor at the Uniwhen he anversity of Chicago,
nounced the successful outcome of experiments In artificially fertilizing the
egg of sea urchins and producing life

IDEA.

e

ate.

TAFT

NAMES

INDIANA

MAN

Newton W. Gilbert .Former Membei
of Congress, Selected as Philip-

pine

111

Indianapolis. Friends in this citj
were pleased to learn that Presidenl
Taft had appointed Newton W. Gilbert
of the Philippines.
Mr
Gilbert Is well known in this state
having served his district in congress

ts

-

.

knu

yet a century has elapsed with hardly
a step of real progress.
"I wanted to go to the bottom of
I wanted to take life In my
things
hands and play with it.
I wanted
to handle it In my laboratory as I
would any other chemical reaction; to
start it, stop it, vary it, study it under every condition, to direct it at my

Divorced Woman 1 like that doll
very much, only I wish you could arrange It so that instead of saying Papa and Mamma, it would only say,
Mamma. Lustige Woche.
Analyzed by Chemists.
Apropos of President Taft and his
recent decision about whisky, Richard
Le Gallienne said, at a dinner at the
St. Regis:
"While I was living in Liverpool
there arose a hot whisky discussion.
Was pot still whisky the only wholesome one, or was patent still whisky
the one
drink? Chemical analyses were applied to every
whisky going.
"A Liverpudlian entered- a public
house near the Albert docks one
night and said:
"'Is yer whisky pure?" '
. " 'Well, I should think so,' the publican answered. 'It's been paralyzed
by three anarchists.' "
If She Had Her Choice.
A gentleman who finds great amusement in telling his wife which lady of
their acquaintance he .will select as
her successor when she dies, and who,
one day, had been teasing her with
numberless
allusions to
the subject, suddenly called their little daughter to him and asked her,
shaking with laughter at his own wit:
"Madeline, how would you like to'
have a stepmother?"
The child considered for a moment
and then, with great earnestness re-

plied:
"I think I'd much
stepfather."

rather have

BITTER

Your Liver
is Clogged up

That's Why You're Tired-O- ut
Sorts Have No Appetite.
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS

Sy f

They do
their doty.
Uire
Caastiaa.

V1IIITTI.E

HVER
PILLS.
H

Dil

(assess, Isdigtstioa, sad

Sick HttdaeU.

SMALL PILL. SMALL DOSE, SMALL

GENUINE must beat signature

fSICI

t

"wte(t?caaa
Cured

Sight at Home

br ELECTROPODES.

New Electric Treatment.
Galvanic Insole
copper nod tine worn inside
thoes. Invigorate entire body. Nerve become "Hva
nir.M Foairlve cur for Rheum mi vn. Neuralgia,
Backache. Kidney am. Liver complaint!.
1 1.00. Your money returned 11 not aatlifactory.
sale.
Guarantee ilsned with
Electro pod e art
mailable, if not at your Druegitfl, (end us fl.00.
State whether for man or woman.

WESTERN

ELECTROPODE

MiLMsiacMBU

CO.

'

lM.Uilv,Ctl.

a

I
The child tried every game and occupation that she knew of, and a new
one or two suggested by her mother,
.
but they all palled.
Finally she gave up and stou' and
looked sadly out of the window. Then
she sighed deeply and said:
"I used Cascsrets snd feel like a new
"Its still the same old day, isn't It,
mother?" Woman's Home Companion. man. I have been a sufferer from dyspepsia and sour stomach for the last
I have been taking medicine and
$100 Reward, $100.
other drugs, but could find no relief only
The teuton ol thto peper will be pleased to team for a short time. I will recommend
Shmt there la at least odq dreaded disease Uiftt erlenoe
haa been able to cure la all Its stages, and that H Cascarets to my friends as the only thing

the Rockefeller institute Prof.
can devote his entire time to his
experiments, untroubled by the duties
of
instruction and administration

:

i

1:1

i

SOUR STOMACH

muBt be performed by a uniHe haa been proversity protessor.
fessor of physiology at the University
sf California since 1902, when be left
the University of Chicago
for the
western post. He is 51 years old.
which

'

STOMACH

Ull

When Tempus Didn't Fugit.
Little Helen, during the three years
of her life, had never been separated
from her elder sister night or day for
more than a few minutes at a time,
but at last the time came when the
sister went away for a whole day.

will."
At
Loeb

Maori Marriages.
It Is 12 o'clock, and already the
lather has been warned to repair to
ihe "wbarekarakia"
(church) and to
Ion his canonicals. So we obey the
lummons of the warning bell and take
ur way to the church. The grinning,
fantastic heads on tbe carved doorpostsposts which In the lighting days
if not so long ago Btopd on eitner hand
)f the gateway of the stockaded "pah"
(fortresa) look with impassive stare
n the entering throng of friends and
visitors. We, as honored guests, find
t place near the altar, Trailing robes
sf white clematis and golden "kowhai"
blootn festoon the building. The carved
miters of the roof are hidden In
greenery, while here
and there
bunches of crimson "pohotukawa"
Bowers stand out In spots of vivid
color. Father Mahoney, assisted by
the Maori "tohunga," 'performs the
service.
The "tohunga"
marriage
hands water in a cup of woven flax
leaf. to.tha bride, who, drinking first,
presents it to the groom, to be emptied
at a draught The ceremony is now
complete, and, with a loud voice, the
"tohunga" pronounces the pair man
and wife.

CELEBRATED

mock-seriou- s

r.

let-tec- s

OSTETTER'

IU1

A

.

111

worthy

General Weakness. Get

Gal-van- l,

'

Bowel trouble, you will find

Ilostetter's Stomach

Poor Appetite
Belchind. Sick Headaches Indigestion,

illli

Traveling Man Got Even.
A traveling man called on the manWhat Every Woman Reidi.
ager of a largo New York concern the
"Well?" suggested the man whose other day and sent bis card In by the
eyes trouble him. "And then?"
boy at the outside gato,
Tho boy
"Thnt's about all. The president of sauntered back lazily and told the
Venezuela or Veragua. or something, traveling ninn that the ' manager
is in a mix-uon account of some
wouldn't see him.
very Interesting and well writ"Well, you go and ask hlin for the
ten they were, too-- he
wroto years tard I sent In," said the culler.
ago to a dancer up In the Bronx. King
In a few minutes the boy returned
Leopold Is Quite
and the illness from his second trip. "Bay," remarked
seems to be rawed by worry over the the boy, "the boss told me to tell you
Ferrer case, T;iey threatened to kill that he tore up that card, but he sent
him, you know. The sugar trust was a nickel to you to pay for It."
dismolved up in St. Paul the other
The traveling ninn was deeply
day
and they're appealing the habeas corbut he decided to get back at
pus on a writ of replevin, as near as bent he could. He opened hla card
have been compelled lo put on 18 cane and drew out another card, handhorsepower electric bulbs.
Nothing ing It to thn boy.
I can remember.
"Give this to your boss," be said,
The subway people
else but the ahop advertisements. "and tell m that I'll keep the money
Bltall I rfad them to you?"
for five. Much
My cards tire two
"Don't bother, beloved." said the obliged."
man. "You have done enough."
The manager rushed out of the gate
to find the traveling man, but he was
too late. The nmn had left.
The Song of the Radiator,
"Don't talk to me about the old
Not Willing to'commlt Himself.
songa," said the warm flat dweller
The teacher had called upon Fredgnyly. "There's nothing in the way ol die Itrown to
give an Illustration of
songs that appeals to me so
the proper manner in which to comas the song of the radiator. forcibly
There'i pare the adjoctlve "clean."
something about Its dulcet tones thut
"Mother is clean," said he, faltering-lygets right down Into the marrow ol
"father U cleaner " Here he
my bones, The nielody'of it, the crescendo, the fortissimo, the pianissimo, punned.
"And," prompted the teacher.
the stacatto, the ascending and de
"Freddie was still silent and very
acendlng scale, waxing louder, louder,
thoughtful.
then diminishing until you can hardly
"Haven't you some other relative?"
hear it at all. That's the song that asked
the teacher, mulling.
appeals to me."
"Oh, yes," replied Freddie, "thare'a
"It's the song that would appeal to
auntie but I ain't sure about her!"
me, too," the cold flat dweller signed,
"If the Janitor would let It, but he
An Appreciated Distraction.
won't. That's what he does
"So you think the automobile has
grades
Its music moHtly so'a you can
hardly made life much pleasanter?"
hear It at all."
"It bus for nic," answered the com
fortuble cltlr.en. "I drive a fust horse
A Clergymsn In
and my son rides a bicycle. The auRacing,
It Is seldom that a clergyman has tomobile has taken the minds of the
official connection with horse
racing police oft both of us."
but Dr. Noyes, who haa Just written
Iteur your own burdens first, aftei
an account of bis chaplaincy In Paris,
that help to carry Hume of other peowas for many years the only Englishman on the board under the Hocleta ple. Urorge. Washington.
des Steeplechases de France for adCHANGE THE VIBRATION
judicating upon any question that
It Makes for Health.
might arise connected with the riders,
many of whom are Kngllsh. Until'
A man tried leaving oft meat, pota
the date of his departure from I'arls
he regularly received tickets for the toes, coffee, and etc., and s adopted a
with
breakfast of fruit, Grape-Nutreserved lucloeure,
cream, some crisp toast and a cup of
Poatuin.
Just Such a Gent.
His health began to Improve at once
"You're looking for new quarters,
for the reason that a meat eater will
I hear," said Kidder at the breakfast reach
a place once in a while where
table.
his system seems to become clogged
"Yes," replied the talkative boardand the machinery
doesn't work
er, "Why?" .
"Here's an ad. In the paper that smoothly.
A change ot this kind puts aside food
should Intereat you particularly: 'To of low
value
rent nlcs room for gent with gaB.'" food andnutritive of tne and takes up
drink
highest value,
Catholic Standard and Times,
already partly digested and capabla
of being quickly changed into good,
Not Her.
rich blood and strong tissue..
The Doctor Mrs: Murphy, you must
A most valuable feature of Grape-Nube' at your husband's, side constantly,
Is the natural phosphate of potas jrou will need to hand him some- ash
grown In the grains from which It
y
thlng-everJHttle while. .. ...
is luada, Thla la the element which
Mm. Murphy Nlvcr, doctor! For transforms albumen in the
body Into
be It from me to hit a man whin he's the
jjoft gray substance which fills
down. Puc1r.,"
w
brain and nerve centers. ,
.
.1
VlU
A few days use 'o'f Cfrapo-NTit-s
A Touchy Steed.
give one a degree of nervous strength
"Can your horse Jump?"
Veil worth, the trial.
"I don't know. I never asked him
I,ook In pkgs for the little book, "The
"Really! Why not?"
toWellville." '"There's a Reason."
Uoad
'1 am afraid be might take a fence
A
F.vrr rrsd the bav letter
Harvard Lampoon.: me pjear from time l time. They
re Brnxlne, true, and tull mt
intercut.

ach, Liver, Kidney or

cases of

In that manner.
He also proved that hearts of animals could be made to throb exactly
as they do In life by being placed in a
solution of common salt, and that the
addition of other chemicals stopped
the organ's beating,
In speaking of the ambitions which
have kept him constantly at work in
his laboratories,
Prof. Loeb has
Teddy Say, what inukes yer have said:
a gun wld such a long barrel?
"I very early came to the belief
Jeddy 'Cause yer kin get closer to that the forces which rule the realm
de rabbit,
of living things are not other than
those wc know in the Inanimate world.
A TRAIN LOAD OF TOBACCO.
Everything pointed that way.
watching a frog'a muecle conTwenty-fou- r
Carloada Purchased for
tract, discovered what we call galLewis' Single Binder Cigar
President Fallieres.
vanic or voltalo electricity. The conFactory.
What Is probably the biggest lot of nection of the two may be very close, tlon, has been at the head of the reall fancy grade tobacco hold by any
public since 1906. He and his wife
factory in the United States has juat
are of simple tastes and habjts of
been purchased by Frank P. Lewis, of
living and frequently have displayed
Peoria, for the manufacture of Lewis'
the thrift and prudence that mark, the
The lot will
Single Hinder Cigars.
French middle classes. The president
make twenty-fou- r
enrtonds, and is sewas born near Agen,
lected from what Is considered by ex
in southern
France in 1841. He early settled at
pert to be the finest crop raised In
many years. The purchase of tobacco
Nerne as a lawyer, and In 1880 beis sufficient to last the factory-morcame undersecretary of state, aftei
than two years. An extra price was
which he held office as minister of the
Smokers of
paid for the selection.
interior, minister of Justice, minister
Lewis' Single Hinder Cigars will appreof education and prime minister, and
ciate this tobacco,
eight terms as president of the senPairia Utar, January 10, 1S09.

Dealer.

Remedy.

of your utmost confidence.
Give it a fair trial and see
for yourself how good it is in

e

GUOD

Worthy

If you suffer from any Stom-

able remedy and

Medical
Prof. Loeb, who Is

Pj

A

Bitters a thoroughly reli-

ORDER.,

Institute for

g-COL-

Thinking of Garden Time.
Bacon I think much of the man
who can make two blades of grass
grow where one grew before.
Egbert I've not got my eye on him.
I admire more the man who can make
only one weed grow where a dozen
grew before.

two-yea- rs.

Newton W. Gilbert.
He is well fitted for the new position
and will succeed W. Cameron Forbes
as

a

Cold Day In Church.

vain the tenor pleaded that he
had caught a cold in his head, in consequence of an accident that had delayed the cold street car In which he
had ridden to church.
The leader of
the choir insisted that ho must sing
his usual solo, but relented so far as
to give him a simple hymn, and this
Is the way he sang it:
In

The bordlg light Is break ig,
The derkdras disappears;
The suds ot earth are waklg
To

Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure k the only positive
sure now known to the medical fraternity.
Catarrh,
being a constitutional disease, requires a constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure la takm internally sctlna: directly upon ttis blood and mucous
surfaofe of the system, thereby deatroyuut the
Inundation ot the disease, and (iTlnit the patient
strength by bulldln up the constitution and am latins nature In doing Its work. The proprietors have
so much faith In Its curative powers that they offer
One Hundred Dollars for any ease that It tells to
sure. Send for list of testimonials.
'
Address F. J. CIIKNBV 4 CO. Toledo,
Sold by all Dnirolits. 7ta.
last Hall's Family FlUa tor oonstlpaUoa.

Ample Proof.
Lottie Is your young minister so
very, very fascinating?
Hattle Fascinating? Why, lots of
girls In our church have married men
they hated just to get one kiss from
the rector after the ceremony. Puck.

for indigestion and sour stomach and to
keep the bowels in good condition.
They are very nice to eat."
Harry Stuckley, Mauch Chunk, Pa.
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent, Taste Good,
DoGood. Never Sicken. Weaken or Gripe.
10c, 23c, 50c. Never sold In bulk. The gentablet
uine
atatnped C C C. Guaranteed to
care or your money back.
92S

LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS

Electrotypes
IN GREAT VARIETY
FORj SALE tAT THB

Called Her Bluff.

"He's a brute!"
"What has he been doing now?"
"I threatened to leave him and he
told me he would button my gown up
the back If I would hurry." Houston

LOWEST PRICES BY

;

pedltedtlal tears.

Each breeze that sweeps the ocead
Brigs tldigs frob afar,
Or datlods Id cobboUod,
Prepared for Zlod's war.

The preacher gave out the text as
follows:
"Add Jacob said to Rebekah his
bother.. Behold, Esau by brother Is a
sbooth bad."
hairy bad, add I ab
Later, when the collectold was
taked, It was foudd to codslst hostly
of peddles, dickies, add dlbes. ChiV
,
cago Tribune.

Danger In Single Eyeglass..
Never use a single eyeglaaa unless
there Is a difference in power between
Birth of the Theater.
the two eyes and the glass Is used to
The theater is the creation ot the
bring the power of the defective eye ancient Greeks. The drama, In the
up to that of the other.
The differ- true sense of the word, was born In
ence In power la known as astigAthens immediately after the great
matism, and such an eyeglass would victory over the Persians, B. C.
have to be recommeuded, after careful
The famous Dlqnyaiae theater at
sight testing, "by' a professional opti- Athena was completed about B. C.
e
cian' or oculist. When the eyes are
was never much on the theater.
In
an
power,
equal
eyeglass sets up In Rome there was far too much real
Ineoualitv. eoual in effect to rent iti. tragedy every day, so that the
people
Of
course, that is not the had no occasion to mimic it on the
matlsm.
case when the glass is quite flat; but stage. It was as late as B. C. 164 when
even then its use is bad, for It teaches the first permanent
playhouse was
the user to look chiefly through one erected in Rome by Cassius. Even as
there
is
the
Also,
B.
minor
consideye.
Into as
C.,55 Pompey had all he
eration that it causes perinaiuent could do to make the theater
popular
of
the
skin.
wrinkles
in the Kternal ctty..
.
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Important to Mothers.

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORI A, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that It
s
Bears the

l(J&Affiu6&:

Signature
In Use For Over no Years.
The Kind Tou Have Always Bought
Home Training.
Teacher And what do we call those
things that men like to see flying in
the air?
Little Claude
Razzahs !
Denver
News.

Hay's

llair-llcal- th

to
S"'
naturalir"?
Color and

Otay Hair to Its
Beauty, stops its lulliuf
la not a

ont. and positively removes DandmH.
Dye. Refuse all substitutes. Si.oo
Bottles by Mail or at
Send sos tor large (ample Bottle

snd inc.

Draist. CIJCC

inEC

ruilo Hsy Spec. Co., Newark. N. J.. U.

Readers
bead in

font

S. A.

of this paper de.

ilina t o ba

i columns should
what they ask lor,

insaft upon
refusing al.

600-48.-

Don't kick when your wife asks If

her hat la on straight Bather feel
proud that she haa the graciousness
to liken you to a plumb.
CEFIKCE
1

STMCa

BILIOUSNESS, RHEUM.
CURES S?.e!.Ti,Il?N
STOMACH and LIVER COMPLAINT

3
K2i

GET

260

A

BOX

EASY

BETTER
a.

M.

'

SURE TO ACT
THAN PILLS FOR LIVER ILLS
nana isioiriws oo., t. touia, mo.

DOUBLE
Love

REWARD

OF

VIRTUE

Story Written by Small
Least Brought Things to

BURNING THE TRASH STOMACH CENTER

Boy at
a

BEST DISPOSITION THAT CAN BE
MADE OF REFUSE.

Happy Conclusion.

Apropos of lore stories in general,
Jerooie S. McWade, the well-knowDuluth connoisseur, said at a recent
dinner:
"At the approach of Valentine
year I offered a prize of five dollars to tbe little boys of my Sunday
school class for the best short love
story. I have one of the stories here,
and I am going to read it to you."
Mr. McWade then read:
"A poor man fell in love with a lady
whose mother was a rich toy dealer.
"The poor man could not marry the
rich lady, because he had no money.
"A villain then offered him $50 if he
would become a drunkard.
"The poor man wanted the money to
get married with, so he agreed, but.
when he got to the beer saloon he
said:
" 'No, I will not become a drunkard,'
even for great riches.'
"On the way home he found a bag
of gold. So the young lady married
him. It was a splendid wedding; and
the next day they had twina.
"Moral Virtue is its own reward."
N. Y. Times.
day-las-

t

A Jolt to Romance.
"How about the young doctor? Has
he proposed?"
"Not yet. Papa ruined everything
last night"
"How was that?"
"JuBt as tbe doctor was pleading for
a peep at my eyes, papa came in and
BBked him to take a look at my

throat."
The diminutive chains of habit are
seldom heavy enough to be felt till
they are too strong to be broken.
Samuel Johnson.
Dr Plerca',
Pellets flriit pot bp 40 reere
Thpy regular and invigorate stooiacb, iirer
and bowel
liny granule.

Pian,

Mo.

Every night watchman is entitled to
his day dreams.

WANTED TO BE ON SAFE SIDE

ALL ELSE SECONDARY

Means a Saving of Money and It the
Quickest Way of Getting Rid of
It Ashes to Make Walks
and Repair Roads.

The Immense success which has followed L. T. Cooper during the past
year with his new preparation has exceeded anything of the kind ever beA woman who lives in the country
fore witnessed In most of the leading
will find she can save a great many cities where tho young man has intropennies by regulating household traBh, duced the medicine. Cooper has a
ashes, etc. Trash, for instance. Is an novel theory. He believes that the
expense In the country, because the human stomach is directly responsible
householder pays for having It carted (or most disease. To quote his own
away. Therefore her economy comes words from an Interview upon his ar
In having inflammable stuff burned on rival in an eastern city: "The average
the premises. And as dry trash is man or woman cannot be sick if the
of the refuse, she stomach is working properly.
easily
To be
saves just that much on cartage.
sure, there are diseases of a virulent
To bold trash there should be barnature, such as cancer, tuberculosis,
rels and a firm mandate issued by tbe diabetes, etc., vhlch are organic, and
head of the home that old tins, bottles are not traceable to the stomach, but
and everything
must be even fevers can, In nine cases out of
put into them. Iu the other barrel pa- ten, be traced to something taken into
pers, rags, etc., that usually fill the the stomach. All of this
household scrap baskets must be nervous exhaustion that is now so
placed.
common, is caused by stomachic conOne particular spot on the place ditions, and It Is because my remshould be reserved for the holocaust. edy will and does regulate the stomIt will be a black and unsightly spot ach that I am meeting with such sucand for that reason a retired nook cess.
should be chosen. If there is none
"To sum the matter up a sound dithe drive may be used, for after the gestive apparatus that la doing its
fire is out tbe gravel may be raked full duty, getting every particle of viover, so In a day cr two all traces tality out of the food by transferring
of the fire are obliterated.
It to the bowels in a perfectly digestWhether of not there is a regular ed state this above all else brings
he health."
day for burning depends upon
Mr. A. C. Brock, chef of the Brock
housekeeper's own routine. If a man
comes once a week to clean the Restaurant, Market District, Boston,
grounds he should attend to tbe
Mass., who is a staunch believer in
Mr. Cooper's theory and medicine, has
As for ashes, unless they are very this to say: "I had chronic indigescoarse they make excellent walks in tion for over three years. I suffered
the country. It is advisable to have terribly, and loBt about thirty pounds.
them sifted first, as some may be I was a physical wreck when I started
burned later, thereby reducing the this Cooper medicine, a month or so
coal bill. Those left are cinders that ago.
I am as well as I ever
will pack down hard and smooth and was in my life.
I am no longer nervsave buying gravel for walks and ous, my food does not distress me
drives. In this way a whole path may In the least, and I have a splendid apbe made of ashes with a thin top petite. I am gaining flesh very rap-Idllayer of gravel. This is a tip for per
in fact, at the rate of a pound
sons building bountry homes on lim- a day. I would not believe any mediited incomes. Tbey, as none others, cine on earth could have done for me
know that the financial demands. of what this has done. It is a remarkthe grounds ae endless and thisUs able preparation, and Mr. Cooper deone way in which money may be serves all his success."
saved.
Cooper's New Discovery is sold by
If one does not require ashes for all druggists. If your druggist cannot
the grounds there are always country supply you, we will forward you the
roads in need of repair, where they name of a druggist in your city who
may be put. For instance, deep holes will. Don't accept "something just, as
may be filled with the cinders, or they good." The Cooper Medicine Co., Daymay De distributed evenly along the ton, Ohio.
wayside. Selectmen have no objection
to this, if the ashes are nrnnerlv
TOO HIGH.
placed, and many a dollar may be
saved.
three-fourth-

s

e

half-sic-

The officers of tho thumb print bureau were Just wishing for something
interesting to turn up when a telephone message offered timely diversion. A woman was speaking.
"Do you make prints of anybody's
thumbs except criminals?" sbe asked.
The bureau did.
"Well," said the woman, "if I will
come down there right away with a
man will you make a print of his
thumbs?"
The bureau would. Tbe man and
the woman came.
"We want his thumb prints for
identification." said the woman. "We
He
are going to be married
is my third husband. The olher two
ran away and 1 had the hardest kind
of a time to find them because there
was no sure way of Identifying them.
They say thumb prints can never
change and that a mini can be tracked
by tbem to the ends of the earth. I
hope I shall never have to use them,
but it is just as well to be on the safe
Bide.
Will you make them?"
Avoid

j

To-da- y

Walnut Fritters.
Put a small cup of milk and
ounce of butter in a saucepan on
the fire. When it boils add three
ounces of dried and browned bread
crumbs and a little dredging of flour.
Let it cook until it no longer adheres
to the pan, and remove from the fire.
When it is cool add two eggs, beating
until smooth, a large tableapoonful The Klrnffe had a wonderful pla- nof shelled walnuts
dross In tliei garments of man!
(previously run HeButwould
as each of his collars
through the nut mill), seasoning, and
Would have
him ten dollars,
a little grated onion juice. Mix well lie decided: "1coat
don't think I can!"
and shape Into cakes about
l
inch thick on a floured board. Roll in HOW A DOCTOR CURED SCALP
flour or eggs and bread crumbs, and
DISEASE
fry. Serve with walnut gravy, or
round a dish of grilled tomatoes.
'When I was ten or twelve years
old I had a scalp disease, something
like scald head, though1 it wasn't that.
Lentil Cutlets.
suffered for several months, and
Take a teacup of Egyptian lentils;
boll them in water sufficient to cover most of my hair came out. Finally
them until tender. Add three grated they had a doctor to see me and he
onions, some chopped parsley and recommended the Cuticura Remedies.
thyme, and enough bread crumbs to They cured me in a few weeks. I
make a stiff mixture. Turn on two have used the Cuticura remedies, also,
large plates' and flatten with a knife. for a breaking out on my hands and
Then cut Into light triangular sec- was benefited a great deal. I haven't
tions and shape them like small cut had any more trouble with the scalp
Miss Jessie F. Buchanan,
lets. When cold, fry crisp in egg and dlse;ise.
bread crumbs after inserting small R. i. . D. 3, Hamilton, fa., Jan. ?, 1909."
pieces of macaroni into each pointed
Kept with Barium's Circus
end. Serve with mint.sauea or toV. T. Barnum, thti famous circus
mato sauce.
"I have had the
mi.n, once wrote:
O.tlcura Remedies among the conFloat.
tents of my medicine chest with my
One pint of milk, yolks of two eggs, 6iows for the last three seasons, and I
one scant cup of sugar, a pinch of salt, tan cheerfully
certify that they were
f
teaspoonful of vanilla, one very effective In every case which
tablespoonful of cornstarch wet with called for their use."
part of the milk; mix together and
Entitled to It.
cool until it thickens; beat the whites
"How are things lookin' over to
of the eggs until stiff with two
of confectioner's
sugar;
been lookin' purty squeamplace pan of hot water in the oven ish"They've
for a spell. Th' creek got so blame
and put five spoonfuls of meringue
high it overflowed Peastey's dam, an'
on top of the water; brown slightly;
serve in sherbet glasses with mer- there's two foot o' water in Widtlor
Brown's cellar."
ingue on top.
"Well, well, I s'pose you folks over
there will be so stuck up pretty Boon
Creole Beans.
thet you'll be callin' yourselves tb'
Boil one pint of red kidney beans;
Parisians of Ameriky."
idd celery or parsley, minced fine
with two small onions. Sale to taBte
Exposed.
and sprinkle freely with both black
"She is homelier than her sister,
and reu pepper. Cook till well done, don't you think so?"
then add two cupfuls of rice and
"No; you just think so because sbe
wears a low neck gown and you see
enough water to cover. Boil 20 minutes, seeping the pot lid slightly off to more ot her than you do of her sister."
allow tUo escape of steam.
Season
with outier or bam drippings and DO YOTR CLOTHES LOOK YEtlXOWf
If so, use Red Crow Ball Blue. It will make
eerve very hot.
them white as snow. 2 ox. package 6 oants.
one-hal-

Here's the Proof.

Mr. A.W. Price, Fredonia, Kans.,
: "We have rsed Sloan's Liniment for a year, and find it an excellent thing for sor throat, chest pains,
colds, and hay fever attacks. A few
drops taken on sugar stops cough,
ing and meeting instantly."

ays

Sloan's

Liniment
is easier to use than porous
plasters, acts quicker and does
not clogupthe poresof theskin.
It is an excellent an-

tiseptic remedy for
asthma, bronchitis,
and all inflammatory
diseases

of

the

throat and chest;
will break op the
deadly membrane in
an attack of cramp,
and will kill any kind
of neuralgia or rheumatic pains.
All drenrlste keep
Sloan's

Mel $1.00.
Dr. Earl 8. Sloan,
BOSTOM, KAS8.

Prices Wo,

p
is the word to remember
when you need a remedy'

COUCIISCOLDS

one-hal-

Stuffed Onions.
'
Boll several large onions;
when
cooled cut out the hearts. Stuff with
any kind of chopped meat, highly sea
soned. To each pint of meat add one
of a cupful of
egg and
milk or cream. When the onions are
filled place a small piece of tutter 'on
Cover with crumbs and bake
each.
an hour. Serve with cream sauce.
s

Milk Toast.
Have you ever made milk toast
from brown bread? It Is delicious and
pleasant change. Whole wheat
bread is also excellent toasted.

the Cheap and
king

"Big Can"

Ba-

Powders.

The cheap bukiiiK powders have but one
recommendation: they certainly give the
purchuwr plenty of powder for hii money but it's not all baking powder; tiie bulk
if made up of ehcnp nialenulu thut have
no leavening power. These powders are so
made from interior materials
caiTlrMily
that thev will not make light, wholesome
food.
1'urther, these cheap baking powders have a verv small nercentnae of leav
ening eiii; therefore it. takes from" two to
three times as much of such powder to
raise the cuke or biscuit hi it does of Calumet linking Powder. Therefore, in the
lpjig run, the actual cost to the consumer
of the cheap powders i more than tiilu- met would
be. Cheap. baking powders
. i.
. ...
i.
i
i. .. ,i
uieaeiieu anaj
leave uie nrcaui Bonieiuues ii
acid, sometimes yellow and alkaline, and
ihey are never ot
always unpalatable,
uniform strength and quality.
Why not buy a perfectly wholesome baking powder like Calumet, that is at the
in priee and one
same time moderate
which can be relied upon? Calumet is always the samp, keepn indefinitely and
given tbe cook the leaxt trouble.

one-hal-

For sore throat, sharp pain
in lungs, tightness across the
chest, hoarseness or cough,
lave the parts with Sloan's
Liniment You don't need to
rub, just lay it on lightly. It
penetrates insta ntly to the seat
of the trouble, relieves congestion and stops the pain.

CONVINCING P

Woman, Twice Deserted, Didn't Mean
to take Any Chances on Her
Third Hubby.

OF HUMAN LIFE- -

What He Was After.
George Washington Henry Clay Lincoln Carter, one of Georgia's younger
darkey citizens, was suddenly called
upon not long ago to explain his presence at 1 a. m. in the henhouse of a
white neighbor.
"Stealing my chickens, are you, you
black rascal?" the owner demanded.
George W. H. C. L. C, rolled his eyes
until they were all whites.
"Now, now, lookyeh, MarB George,"
he protested, "dut ain't no way ter ac'
an' please don' pint dut gun at me
dat er way, cunnel, sah," he hastily
added, holding up his battered hat as
a shield.
"Ah 'clar Ah warn't gwine
steal no chickens; no sah'. Ah'B wri- tln' er dialec' story an Ah dos' come
ltoseyen roun' hyah ter git local color
yas, sah, dat's all Ah was after. Ah
'clar to de Lord hit was!"
No

Deposits.

money in

think there's

"Do you

hens?"
"Well, if there is they keep it well
secured." Exchange,
"I'lnk Kye"

la

Epidemic.

Attacks the, Ityea In the HiirliiKtlme. Is
CotitUKtous and Call fur Immediate Action. Murine Kye Heinedy Affords Unliable Relief.
It Soothes. Apply Murine
Freely and Frequently, Duemi't omurl.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
What is the use of procrastinating in the face of such
evidence as the following letters represent? If you are a
sick woman or know one who is, what sensible reason have
you for not giving Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a trial? For 30 years we have been publishing such
testimonial letters as these thousands of them they are
genuine and honest, too, every one of them.
Mrs. Ocortro May sayst
Mrs. S. J. Uftrber sayst
"No 0110 knows
"IthinkLydlaE.
.

the best medicine in the world
for women and
I feel it my duty

let

ers.

It

e.iss.lMObsUlaa

Isn't every prodigal son who gets

a whack at tbe obese veal.

A.

un
t

table Compound, and the pain soon
1 continued ila uo
disappeared.
and urn now in perfect hfallb.
K.
l'iiikhanvs Veffutabte ComLydia
to mo
pound has been a (ioil-st'ti- d
as 1 believe I should have been in
my grave if it had not been for Mr
1'irikhnra's advice and Lydia K
rinkluini's Veftetab'.o Compound."
-- Mrs. Or.mtfiE Hay, SO 4th .Ave.,
Pa tenon, K.J.
Mrs. W. K. HoukIi lays t

I have been

completely cured
of a severe
trouble by

feet any

her
Jdireottons and
took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
1 am s well
Compound.
woman, tbe tumor waB expelled and
I

To-da-

mv whole

I

system strengthened.

The
will

man

nvpr

tern

who worships
rtovplrtp Into a

woman
free thinker.
n

ff

ItOUHIl, 7

lSectnise

fli

Veuetalile
remedy for
Compound has been the Mundurd
female ills. No nick woman does jiiKtico to
Iicrself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and
has thousands ot cures to its credit
'Tbi Mrs. rinkham invites all sick women
guided thousands to health free of charge.
Address Mrs. IMnkham, Lyiin, Mass.

Rlk.li"ii;vlit)

vv1iie(rw

ADE MARK

A Woman 3 Home

should be her prido. Vour home should
reflect your own individuality. You
CJtnnot have special wall papers designed by you for eaeh room you can
carry out a special Alabastina deco rati ve scheme for those rooms you can ba
leader in your community and huvu
your home the talk of your friends.

NIK

Tlie Stylish Wall Tint

...

.

m-

v.

-,r

e con

how Innumerable color effort., cla-iiiand
stencil
our Art Department is at your service.
Send for tha Alabtutlna book oxplalnlns what we ilo
for you, and how wa furnish fraa atancils where AUbaatluo
i. luad.
Alabsstlne Is a powder mndr from AlftbiiKtcr, ready for
ue by mixing with coiil witter, ami is applie 1 with au or
dinary wall brush. Kull directions on each package.

Alabastine Company

New York Clty.N.Y.

i

Grand Rapldt, Mich,

TUG.
A

-

,V.au,,,u, ,,,..-

Partial Success.

J

..Jo- -

. PACKAGE

WESTERN

CANADA
airship a successT"
"Well, it's practical, at any rate. Hp
uses the motor to run a wood BawtiiR What Qovtrnor
of Illinois,
machinu."
Saya About Iti
"Is hlB

Dnn,

I.N (INS DAY
TO ri'RR A
rrtkd
I.AXATIVH
HKtlVII Qolnlnn
TuhlrK
W.
lin.gjrlMHrrhiml monet If It faun to fure.
UUUV bi'8 sltftiuturu i.un usee oo. Uhi.

.governor Dsnneri. nf Illinois, rmnn a Mm- ui nimi in P!inkui.i'ii.iii.
I'anitilH.
IB
If(i
an lutorviuai rjwMud
"A sn American 1 an
dsllirhtoil to
tlia
imulmlilo itniMruva of
Wiwtwrn
Cumuli. Oiir
urn
arrow,
floikiiif
rooolo
in thou,
aiinilt. and 1 have not. yH
nmi OUO Who tttliiiti.ril
)ih nail muilM a iiurtLiiho
aThi'r nro all iloiutf woli.
TJii'rn In ar.tn'rli H ooiuIn fcho Mlililln or
mutiny
VtilHU'i'It
Kl.tti'M lloit low
not a roprofioniativo In Alitnitob,
UnHitHU howitn or Allmrta."

ii'iiiiflrra
'

r.

We KhliK our plain duty because
plnlti. it In naturally nnattractlv.

talllni remtdy, mad haa the confidence ot physicians a
well aa tbe praise of thousands healed by Ita use.

Ia tbe strictest

sense "Golden Medical Discovery" is a temperance medi
eine. It contains neither intoxicants nor narootics, and is as free from alcohol
as from opium, cocaine and other dangerous drugs, AU ingredients printed on
its outside wrapper,
Don't let a dealer delude you lor his own pro6t. There it no medioine for
stomach, liver aad blood "just as good" as "Golden Medioal Discovery."

Mrs. Wlnalow'B Soothing- - Mrr-nteething, sofunitriCTms,rprlnMs!n.
2tcabutUs.
aaaunaUoBllarpaln,eurailailgoUe.
Foretrilq'ren

crab-eatin- g

-

Veit-ctftb-

atMse all women who are afllictwi
with tumors or female troubles to
try Lydia K Pinkham's Vegetable
Mrs. 13. F. Hayks,
Compound."
1800 Washington St., lioston, Mass.
For SO years Lydia fi. Plnklinm's

It wot ono of tlieso experimental formcri, who put green
Mis theory
spectacles on his cow and fed her shavings.
wus ttiut it tiidu t mut'er what the cow ale so long as sha
The
was fed.
questions of digestion and nourishment had
not entered into his calculations.
It's only a "tenderfoot" farmer that would try such
Hut many a furmer feeds him- an experiment with a cow.
ttlf regardless of digestion and nutrition. lie milit almost as well eat shavings for oil the flood lie gets out of his food. The result is that the stomach
grows "weak" the action of the organs of digestion and nutrition are impaired
and the man suffers the miseries of dyspepsia and the agonies of nervousness
To tirtnithen the ttomach, restore the activity ot the of
tfana ot dl&ettloa and nutrition end brace up the nervtt,
use Dr. Pierce' e Golden Medical Dlecorery. It le an on

A
like a fish.

JOttHt-

view Ave., Ciu
cinnatl, Ohio.
your case is a difficult

one, doctors liavinp; done you no
good, do not continue to suffer with-opiviiiR Lydht E. Pinkham's
Compound a trial. It nurely
bus cured muny canes of female illn,
suchaaiiituinmiiition, ulceration. displacements, libroid tumors,
pains, backaelio.e.tc.

The Tenderfoot Farmer

.

's

women."
Mis. W. K.

vice, followed

y

1'inK-ham-

Venetable
Compound, and
want to recommend it to nil

or stand on

my

K.

Lydia

'

etc.,,

Ito use Lytliu E,

bloating.
ana couia not

Always hold in mind that even failure can be the alphabet of success.
Wilson.

PERRY DAVIS' PAIVKIT.T.KW
HnviultloruiHi'atttjn tif nvi.r Mvi-ntrchaiilo riwiHy tor lumljiitro, wiinii-a- . ycardiiNa
p'U.urit,y
ffijandbOo. Atull Un.SKistH.
ttlurbns,

li'urB it. Through

Jtho advice ot a
ifriend 1 beiton

ay

iiengtu oi time. .1
Iwrote to Mrs.
IPinkham for ad--

li

DtiKsn

--

ness,

PAZO OIN'J'MKNTlKgvmmilh'fHl to enro any case
of Kehlna, lillnd. Hlernii or rmirudlag Wis in
s or money refunded. MM.
to U

Love is blind, but self love la the
only kind that ia positively incurable.

v JP

ment for a fibroid
tumor. I suffered
with pain, sore-

I walk

to- -

Jiiukham's Veri

Mrs. E. F. Ilnycs sayst
"I was under the
Idoctor's treat

3X

suf-Ifer-

I

to
othera
know the pood it
has done for me.

Three yean ago
I had a tumor
which the doctor
said would have
to be removed by an operation or 1
could not live more th:m a year
or two, nt most. 1 wrote Mrs. Pink
bam, at Lynn, Mass., for advice, and
took 14 bottles of Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, and today the tumor ia gone and I am a
well woman. I hope my
Serfectly
will be of beneflt to othMrs. 8. J. UAitJJER, Scott,
ers."
N.Y.

have,

from

male troubles,
neuralgia vitins.
backache.
(ana doctor said
'ie could ma trivo
l:no anything to

is

There are any number of women
Some men go to their graves withviolinists, but did you ever meet a out
discovering that they were not as
woman who could play the fiddle?
Important as tbey thought they were.
BREAST. CP THAT COEGH
wtth ADm't bunt BalMm. tbe popular family ram.
ay. It. onres wSare other r madia, tall. Ail deal-

Iwhat I

Pinkhum's Vege
table Compound

'I

There is nothing that makes men
rich and strong, but that which they
carry with them. Wealth is of the
heart, not of the hand. Milton.
pii.fs crrnun in e to i 4 pa vs.

Clear white clot nes are a sign that the
housekeeper uses Hed Cross Hall Blue.
Large 2 oz. package, S cents.

Of

OF THE VIRTUE

monkey in Slam swims

iiijfelte

run

125 Miff'ion
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Wheat in 1909
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or to
W.

UttiutUiiui

ttuv'l

Annul.

J. S. CRAWFORD
NinlltltiHt, lanut Citr, Mt,

(I"(lt1rrMioftrf'r4Tnn

DEFIANCE STARCH
W.

N. U.,

aavar ttlr.ss
to Mia In,

WICHITA, NO.

PINK EYE

1

10.

BUTtwn
CATARRHAL

FEVE1

AND ALL NOSE
AND THROAT DISEASO

Coras tha ! ,nd aetata a preventive for othera.
Liquid Uvea ea
the toDcue. Satefor
brood mareaand all othera.
eenta and lha bottle i tb .00 and tlu.W ,h, dosen. Jieat
Bold b"lM,u7atsS
and borae goods faonaea, or aem sapreaa paid, by the KanulaalurarsI

ITOHN MEDICAL CO,

Becauao of ttioa ugly, grizzly, gray hairs. Us "LA CREOLE" HAIR RESTORER,

Chemitts,

GOSHEN, INDIANA

i
PRICE, Sl.oo, retail

THE CUERVO CLIPPER
serial
"
Ndtkii; foil ITiilh'atihii
Department nftlie Interior.

rir.tt pub. Fe

HAWKINS.

W--

i.

Attention

0I1

See tbat your

IV li.

Proprietor

Notlccls
sir ot Cervn, 2.

12,

irivi!ti

Kill)

Ttint'Iorrnllno

tir

M,. who, on March. Sid ton',,
NWl,
mode Homestead Entry No. 519.
. Township luN
N.
t Ion
Kntijie
d(
M. V. MeridUn hit Hied notice of Intention lo

A.W. BRANTLEY, Editor

tr

nmke Final Five year Proof, to establish
claim to the land nlmve (fuHCribed. bufore
Kttnvan V.Unllegos U. 8. Court coiamiwloner
at Conant, N. M.. on lbs 31st day of March

Clinton Keeter
Publisher '& Manager

1910.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Maroi lino Romo. Agustln Verniger. Simon
Romo, KtiepulolOarehv. all of Conant N. M.
K. A. Pfentlce. Register.

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
Contest no

373

07MJ

rinitpuh.Marcb.il

CONTEST NOTICK.
Advrtl!eiRsts
Dopartmcnt of the Interior.
U. 8. Land Office at Tuoumourl, N. Me..
Feb. 5 1010.
A sufficient contest aflklavlt having been filed
by Robert L. Mackey contestant
mat In this office
Entered as second-clas- s
gainst Homestead entry No. 16.195, made
March 0 1907, for SWtSeotlon 83 Township
ter April 17, 1908, at the pout office ON,
Raws to P.. N. M. 1'. Meridian by Mathlas
the
. Bitrb. contestee. In which It Is aliened under
Cuervo, New Mexico, under
of April 10. 1900 the mid Matbius P. Hlght
Act of Congress of March 3,1879." date
baa wholly abandoned said above described
land for more than six mow Its preceding said
date Tbat be had not established his reslden
ee thereon us
law
rcquirod
by
Now
said
therefore,
parties
are hereby notified to appear, respond and
$1.00
ONE Vr.AB
.Ml efler evidence touching said alienation at 10
felX MONTHS
o'clock a. m. on Air 1 7. 1910 before
tevan V
.
J'HRKK MONTHS
QnUegosU, S. Court Commissioner
at Conant
M.
N.
and tbat final hearing will be held at 10
olccli a.m. on April. K, lfilO before the
Register and Receiver t the United States
Land Office Id Tucumcarl N. M.
Official
The said contestant having, In a proper affi
davit tiled Feb 15. 1010, set forth facts whloh
George Curry, Governor,
show that after due diligence personal service
of this notice can not bo made, It Is hereby
Nathan Jaffa, bcuretary,
and dircoted that suahnntloe be given
Clerk
Supreme ordered
Jose D. Senna,
e snd proper publication.
by
It. A. Prentice Register,
Court,
Made Krnwe on Application

tt

f

SUBSCRIPTION KATES

instructions,
bth,
A." W. Cooler: Judge
District,
Chas. P. Eowaa, Clerk of Court,
E. tt. Wiitfbt, District Attorney
'

R. A. Prentiee. RvKiater, U. S.
Land Ofoce,
N. V, Gallfgos, Receiver, U.

Lend

Office.

First pub. Feb-

and alKo.namc9.

generally wnen
man asks her husband to
listen to reason it is a sign
that she wants him to lis
ten to what she has to say.

Gov. Hughs says he in
tends to retire to private
life. Maybe he means lha
he will accept the Vice
Presidency.

J.

P. Morgan goes away

now without even stopping to lock his United
States up.

First pub, Feb.

An effort to shock Pits-bur- g
with barefoot
failed, as expected.

Claimant names as wltnesnen:
Melqueadas AnielaB, Jesus Mootus. Eseaute
Mueslas, Ansclcto Cionroles, all of Cuervo N,

,

Manual K. Otero. Register.
!

Lucas Rjmo, Probate Judge,
F, D. Crespin, Probate Clork,
Bias Hoehno, Assessor,
Ceorge Burch, Supt. of ScViooIh,
H. V, B. Smith, Surveyor,
W. n. Giddinffs. 8. P. Moriaon
Randolfo
nd
miusionera.

Com

Aragon,

0791
First pub. Peell.
CONTUT NOTICI.
Department of tbe Interior.
U. b. Innd (.'nice at Tueumouri, N. M.
1910
January
A suRlolent contest affidavit having been
in this office by W. R. Moore, contestant.

(401

1

05384

NOTICE

I you

Liverpool
1

&

London

INSURANCE

Globe

&

COMPANY

5j
r

Assets United

States Branch

118,212,749-7-

..

Net Surplus over all Liabilities

4.973

Wcdnday

.79-2-

MercantileStocksBuiiding and household Furniture
For three or five years.

I

A.

W, Brantley Resident Agent.Cuervo,

N.

M.

ATTENTION FARMERSI
Use Printed Stationery
.

I

Name your farm

and use

Printed stationery.

We will

for the next few days print
your return card on 100 Best
Envelopes for 50c. Best note
heads printed with your name
and farm name on them, for
$1.25 for 250 sheets tabbed.

For

'.(

Relinquishments and

teded

Lands see

J.

r

louohlig said allegation at 10 o'clock a. m. on
Mayo tgiu, neiore w. u. nsw Kins. u.b.
at Montoya N. M. and that IWl hearing will be held at 10 o'clock a, in. on May. 14.
1910. bnfore the Register snd Receiver at the
nws v.n.
to maiiuscr,pt.
Ktates Land Ofnoe In Tuoumosrl N. M.
desired United
so
uulena
Tim anld anntostunt having, In a proper af- bpubliHhod
filed Jan. 18 1010 sot forth faots which
And tlt item must be in by ndttit.
show that after due diligence personal servtco
morning.
of this notice ean not be made. It Is hereby
ordered and directed that suoh notioe be
Iflv n by due sod proper publication,
N. V, tialU'gos. Receiver.

0

Fire or Tornado on

Suppose the Democrats
of Oklahoma does disfran
chise the netrro voters and
thus make the state safely
A. Keetcr, Montoya, N. Af.
the
Siting
the
democratic forever, yet
Jiaj, pmS WOm in the afOre
City property f sale or
Tuylor bill is not a law
said hats.
and even if it does become
Immediately foHowing'a law and effective it will
that not mean that the state of Let's not tal k ab6ut the;
the announcement
Koosevelt would return Oklahoma shall alwys fol weather.
CLUBBING
home in June, Congress low leaders similar llaskel.

To insure publication t aeh tor
name
respondent Bign htvi or htr
...Ml m

I

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND

aMBI

tor

BKTTER COMPANY

than the

5

obtalnad in all countries OIN NO rKE.
Hkeu-h-,
Model or Pilot., ft
Itwrwl.
RIf OUT on patentability. Patdntpraut-wncliwtvelbank Rtri.INOIt.
Hand 4 cents In stamps for oar two invaluable
books on HOW TO OBTAIN and SILL FAT- INTa. Whli-- ones will pay. How to set
patent law and other valuable lufornuUicu.

forSWt 9eotlon?S Township l IN,
N. M. P. Meridian, by Robert Mel- ten Conlestee, la whleh it Is alleged that
Ul
MDflor
tnatinesaiaitooert fhflt tjjg JlRt D1H
0IMay.
WO"
Melton has whlly abandoned said wet, that
therefrom
residence
for
hud
bis
e
he
HatS
S
UY6
changed
nUlSant
All copy for nds must be in the more tl.vn sit months since making .aid entry men
.
,
,
inand next prior to date o( tiling this affidavW. tney llUVe nOl 1116 COUraR
oilice by Tuesday morning to
that sail trat Is not sottled upon and oultiva .
sure getting it iu.
W paS an nrdinnnPA lim
td bv aid uartv as renulred by law. Now
said parties ate hereby notl- tberef.uo
Said
the length
18th, M07,
RangnJOU,

can.sklect.no

promptly

Los Angeles seems to
have an abnormal attack
of the vnortinir fever. Sin. e
its recent exploits in avi
we understand she is
About the hardest thing
now offering one hundred
fifty thousand dollars for a statesman ha to contend
the Jeferie'-John-o- n
fight. with is nut giving 'the
people what they want but
H,Ven if the LlllCagO Oll- l- getting them to want what
iii
i
UL1UIUII he can get for them
ClnlS are UI IU
--

M.

M. Casaus, Sheriff,
Comilo Hanchee, Treasurer,

18.

FOR PUBLICATION
Department ot the interior.
O. tt. Lund oriicc at Santa Fe. N. Hex..
February 4, 1010.
Notice, Is hereby iriven that Luther A. Porter
of Cuervo, N. M. who, on Jan, 0 !9o, made
Homestead
Entry No. lsrw, for 8WJ
N. M. P.
Section 14, T 7N, Range SK,
Meridian, has filed notice of Intention to make
Final Commutation proof, to establish claim
to the land above described, before Estevan
V. OiUlegos, U. S. Commissioner at Conant N.
M..on the 2nd day of March, 1910.
Claimant names as witnesses:
CO, Cook, A. J. Avanoe. Pete Dockery,
J. R. liooney nil of Cuervo. N. M.
Manuel R. Otero Register.

1010.

Jesus

MS)

months ago.

4
Burial No. 03517
l.ciul)llo8tlon Notice
NOTICK FOR PUbLICATION.
1
Department of the Interior.
United Stales Land Ofttae Bania Fe, N. M.
Jan. IS 1010,
Notice
la . horeby
that
given
Canute Arnelas. of .Cuervo N, M who, on i
Feb.0. IBoa, made H. E. No, 7IS5 for NKlSWJ
Wi SK(: & KM BKi Section Sfl.T. 10N. Range
Sllll, N. M. P. Moridlan, has Hied notice of intention to make Final Five Year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above described
before Reirinter and Receiver, U. H, Land iHi- oe at Santa Fe N M.. on the 12th day of Murch

County Officials

IP.

me
more
were
than
they
trusting.

Directory

Clancy, Attorney General,
Public
f'mrli. SiiDHrfcitendent

rirt wib, Fcl

N'JTICti FOK

of tl Interior.
oulee nt Koala re. w. K.
C.
inrl
Feb. 4 1910,
Report any error to us at once by
In
Notleo
that
given
hereby
will
be promptly attemk-letter, it
Frank K. Clark, of Cuervo. N.M.. aho.on
u!
!'.'. made Homestead Ent ry. No 0180
to.
for Lots l& 1 and HJ Nl, Section is, Tuwu- shlp ION, KangeWE. N. M. P. Meridian, has
to make Final commu
Not coal land First pub Jan 28 SerlalNo (HtKlp filed notice of intention
to establish elaltu to the land
latlon
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
above described before Etevan V. Gallegos
U. r. commissioner, at Conant. N, M. on
Department of the Interior.
tbe nd day of March. 1010.
V. S. Land Office at Bnnta Fe N Mcx,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Jan. IT. 110,
Is
F. M. McMillan, J. lines Bailey, J. A. Kelly,
that
Notice
sivot
hereby
Dlonloo Vega, of Trcmentlna.N. M.. Who on C- F. Church, all of Cuervo, ft. U.
Manuel R. Otero Register.
July H, 1904. made Homestead entry, No. 7887,
for Lota 1,1,1, and 4. sooiIob R, Township
IS N., Range S4 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
riled notice of intention to make Final live
First pub. Feb. If.
Serial No. 01038
year proof, to establish claim to tbe land
Notice Fob Publication.
above described, before O. H. Buxten. V. S
Department of the Interior.
Commissioner at, Buxton. San Miguel County,
U. s. Land Otrtcc at Tucumcarl, N. M.
N. M., on the Ilth day of March. 1010.
Feb, II, 1010.
Claimant Dames as witnesses:
Santiago vigil, oi Conant, N. M., who, on
Domloeo Agullar, Pedro OrtU. Andrea OallgMay. intnU, 1U03, made ilomeslead Untry, no
os, Furg enclo Martinez T. Brito. all of Buxton ttKJO
for h Wi SKJ sec. 33. T. 11 N. H, 33JC & Low
N.M.
1 3 & 4 sec 4 Township 10N. Uucge tb.E N, M.
Manuel R. Otero, Register
P. Meridian ba tiled notice ol inteutioa to
make
Final
live
10
year Proof,
.
establish claim to the lana above described,
mi
seems
Trust
before Untevan V. lialltkOH, U, S. Court Com
mwsioner At Cooaul. N. M., ou the Jlst uay
of March. 1010
Clamiaut naujes as wltncsaes:
few
Fraiictsoo Vigil, Ourateo Vigil Mauuel Vis il
pedro Onei, all of Conant, n. M.
1
11
R. A. Premier, Kegister.
a wo

rect, description

V. S. Lund (Jitlcis at Tururiieiirl. N. MM.

Not Co:il Land

final proof is cor-

rent

OFFER

began preparing to get
We should like to know
Notice
Man
Take
in
For the next few
to
May.
Young
adjourn
ready
if automobile tires as bail
Notice to Subscribers
OWia
First pub. Feb
Cont. m
Sometimes even Congress
bonds would come under
OONTXST rlOTIOi
Should there bo a colored pencil
weeks we will make
to
knows
,when
quit.
Doubtless many of our the head inflated securi
Department of the Interior
mark across this paragraph it in
V. i. liiind Office sants Fe. N.M.
Jan. A) 1910
ilicatef. that your subscript on will
While one of the staff of readers hive re.id of the ties.
a reduced rates on
A sullclent oontoHl affidavit having been fil
and
in company case where a woman ran
expire.in the next two weKS,
ed In this office by laaao Bray contestant, the
Clipper
It is said that Russian
is an invitation to you lo renew agulnst msde Feb. 10. 1908 lor 8 8KJ, NWJ.
with Mr. A. W . Wiest, the needle in her fiug-- r and 20
& 6F.J SWJ, soo. 4. Towr.shlpTti, Kange
SHJ
and
H
are to be the fashion. subscriptions.
promptly
please attend to
3B. by CJeorae M Kat ton oontestee In which la
who was years later it worked it- styles
of
our
city,
mayor
M.
has
Eatton
Wholly
This doe not mean, as we
alleged the said Oeorge
get every number,
We will send you the
way through hiT big toe
abandoned said tract; that he has changed his
Superintend'
yesterday
nderstand it, that a man
,
man
more
sis
nionin.
,
riwidenoe thorefromlor
,i
id
r
of
a
been
We
.,f.,.,.i,Q
have
since making said entry; that said traot It not 111 lllO WUI r. oil nio mi""
carry a bomb in his hip The
settled upon and cultivated by said party as
PeriulOTW:
Cuervo Clipper
Wa8 apprOaCOeU hv a OPW wonderful ease still. Three
rlrst pub. Feb. S5.
Com. !i0
mtnlrea by lw and that his said alleged abpocket.
CONTUT NOTIC.
aencc from thesald land was not due to his q fwi
OUT tOWU years ago a certain pretty
OI
ladlt'8
,
Department of the Interior..
,
employment In the Army, Navy or Marin.
end
the United states as a private soldier, looking AS IT they hatl COme teacher living in upper
v. n. urnd offloe at Tuoumoarl, N. H. ,
We ean never understand The Wichita Weekly
oon,uf
.
reb. 7, mio
offlocr. seamaa or Marine, during the war
beca
in the WOrk WhlCh of the county nude the mis- the more pin m mey a wo
A sufficient contest affidavit having
with Bpaltvnr during any other war In which tO aS
conttit the United states may be engaged, said parties
Bled In thutome. by Rhode H. Chesnutt
r...;lny tiiine OH OUT StTH take of pinning her lielt man has the inure buttons
Entrv. No. 1M9, made March. I", are hereby notified to appear, respond and Was
gainst
Fagle and The Paris
81,
heotlon
W
offer evidence touching ooid allegation at
for Vik NEJ. Rt NWt
ofS. OliT 81)11118 TOSe flt OHC6 with a n. edle, and the uee- she. sews on her coat.
Meridian
MB
P.
Me oiocs a. in. o aitu.
ii"v
Township UN Range
In which It Is
with the! die ran into her body and
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